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Overview
● Why LQC? Resolution of the Big Bang singularity (Big 
Bounce).
● Realistic scenarios require the study of inhomogeneous 
models, in this context: Gowdy cosmologies.
● Hybrid approach: loop quantization of the homogeneous 
background + Fock quantization of the inhomogeneous 
degrees of freedom.
● Approximation methods on the Hamiltonian constraint in 





Classical model:      Gowdy
● Gravitational waves varying in one direction over a Bianchi I 
background.
● Linear polarization;           orthogonal spatial angular coordinates. 
 
● Two axial commuting Killing vectors            .
● Inclusion of matter: Minimally coupled massless scalar field with 
the same symmetries:             








● Homogeneous sector: 
   Bianchi I with local rotational symmetry           .                            
    Zero mode            & its momentum
● Inhomogeneous sector:
    Non-zero Fourier modes of the grav. wave        & its  momentum. 
    Non-zero Fourier modes of          & its momentum.
● Global constraints:









 Homogeneous sector              Loop quantization



















e^−2Λ D^ Ω^2 D^ H^ I
β=const ,κ≡πG ℏ
C^FRW C^ Ani C^0 C^ I
⟨v' ,Λ '|v ,Λ⟩=δv' vδΛ 'Λ
⟨n ' ξ ,n 'ϕ|nξ ,nϕ⟩=δn 'ξ nξδn 'ϕnϕ
Span |v ⟩ v∈ {ε+4n , n∈ℕ } ,ε∈(0,4 ]
⊗




ℱ ϕ ϕ≡rescaled matter field
  
Hamiltonian Constraint Operator
●      produces shifts of step 4 in
   
●                   produces shifts of step 4 in    and shifts in     that depend 
on 
  
●      is            , does not commute with    






















D^ v^ [1^ /v] Ω^2 .
  
Hamiltonian Constraint Operator
●       is the free field contribution, acts diagonally.
●      is the self-interaction, creates and annihilates particle pairs.
  


























● Consider states                                    with               highly suppressed 
for            
contributing shifts not bigger than                    
● If                                                           for        




g(v ,Λ)|v ,Λ ⟩ , g(v ,Λ)
v≾vm≫10 .
qε=log (1+2/ vm) .
g(v ,Λ+Λ0)≃ g(v ,Λ)+Λ0∂Λ g (v ,Λ) Λ0≤qε :
⟨ v ,Λ|Θ^ Ω^+Ω^ Θ^|ℊ ⟩≃−⟨v ,Λ|2~^ΩΘ^′|ℊ ⟩ ,
Θ^′|Λ ⟩=i 2
qε
(|Λ+qε ⟩−|Λ−qε ⟩ ) , ~^Ω v
  
Disregarding
● Gaussian profiles peaked at         :
                                                                                                                       
                                                           essentially self-adjoint.
                                                       suppressed for
● If                     












dω g(ω ,Λ) eω(v) v≾vm≫10 .
qε≪qε /σ s⇔σ s≪1 :
⟨ v ,Λ|Θ^ Ω^+Ω^ Θ^|ℊ ⟩≃−⟨v ,Λ|2 ~^ΩΘ^′|ℊ ⟩ ,
σ s≪1 :





● On considered states,
 
● If                     
provided the content of inhomogeneities is reasonable.
● Recall             is highly suppressed for               
C^ I
C^ I∝ e^








D^|v ⟩=D(v)|v⟩ |v ⟩ ,v≫10
D^ Ω^2 D^≈Ω^2 .
Λ¯ (ω)≫max(1, qε2/σ s
2):
|⟨ v ,Λ|e^−2ΛΩ^2|ℊ ⟩|≪|⟨v ,Λ|Ω^2|ℊ ⟩|,
g(v ,Λ) v≾vm≫10 .
  
Approximating
● If                                                       
● Consistency with           requires: 
● This is compatible with the previous requirements:
C^0
C^0∝ e^











≪1 e^2Λ|ℊ ⟩≈ e2 Λ¯(ω^)|ℊ ⟩
σ s≪1
qε≪σ s≪1




● Physical states 
must solve 






















Ψ(pφ ,ω ,Λ , n

















● When                              the state factorizes:
● Constraint equation           eigenvalue equation:
● Important property of the eigenfunctions:
          exponentially suppressed for
Approximate solutions 








Λ¯ (ω)=Λ¯0=const . ,







Ω^2 eρ (v)=ρ2 eρ (v)Ω^





● Exact solutions of             
● Approximate ones of the Gowdy model if:
● Effective constraint: FRW + massless scalar.
Approximate solutions Λ¯(ω)=Λ¯0












v≫10 ρ≫10 pφ2≫75κℏ≈200G ℏ2
C^θψ( pφ ,nξ ,nϕ)=0
  
Approximate solutions 
                              
                                                                                   
●                            projector on  Span
                                                                        
●                                                positive, defined on Span













Previous case,suppression for v≾vm
, v0≥vm
ω^0= P^ ω^ P^ , P^ |v≥v0 ⟩




● Constraint equation       difference equation, relates:
   3 coefficients                                     from                        
         coefficients below   , from                                          
         coefficients above   , from       
                                               
N (v+4) , N (v) , N (v−4) ,















dωN (ω , pφ , H 0) eω(v)
  
 
● Constraint equation       difference equation, relates:
   3 coefficients                                     from                        
         coefficients below   , from                                          
         coefficients above   , from       !!!  
Unknown, not enough with the initial data
                                               
N (v+4) , N (v) , N (v−4) ,












N (v0−4)=eρ( pφ ,Λ(v0) , H 0 )(v0−4) , N (v0) .
Approximate solutions Λ¯(ω) v≥v0
N (v)≡ ∫
Spc(ω)
dωN (ω , pφ , H 0) eω(v)
  
 
● Constraint equation       difference equation, relates:
   3 coefficients                                     from                        
         coefficients below   , from                                          
         coefficients above   , from         
on at least      and              points above.
Determine up to                     :      initial data!
 
N (v+4) , N (v) , N (v−4) ,












Approximate solutions Λ¯(ω) v≥v0
N (v)≡ ∫
Spc(ω)
dωN (ω , pφ , H 0) eω(v)
O^p ,
v0 2K−2
N (v0+4 K−4) K
  
Modified FRW 
● FRW+perfect fluid constraint:




















β [ e2 h (v^)+O^p ] H^ 0
  
Modified FRW 
● FRW+perfect fluid constraint:
● Our constraint (solved by the previous states):






























● FRW+perfect fluid constraint:
● Our constraint (solved by the previous states):
                                                            Geometrical corrections:
Dust            radiation                         Higher derivatives






























● Approximation methods to find quantum solutions for 
inhomogeneous cosmological models, in the context of LQC.
● States (anisotropy gaussians) which collectively behave as 
corresponding to an (unexpected) geometrically modified flat FRW 
model filled with perfect fluids, even when those states are 
genuinely anisotropic.
● The effective dynamics strongly depends on the considered family 
of states, and their quantum correlations.
● The developed approximation methods may be useful in the 
analysis of more realistic inhomogeneous scenarios.
